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We are accountable for our actions, and by holding us to this, we can
continue creating value as a responsible and transparent taxpayer.
We recognise that there will be areas where we can improve our tax
reporting to ensure we remain a leader when it comes to tax
transparency and therefore value your feedback.
Connect with us

Read more on our website at
www.vodacom.com.
You can also send any feedback
to vodacotax@vodacom.co.za.
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About this report
This report demonstrates Vodacom Group Limited’s (hereafter referred
to as Vodacom, the Group or the company) commitment to tax
transparency and presents a detailed view of how we deliver on our tax
responsibilities and commitments, in a sustainable and responsible way,
in the various tax jurisdictions in which we operate, for the financial year
ended 31 March 2022.
In this report you can find more information on our approach to tax, our tax governance
framework, how we engage with our stakeholders on tax and our total economic contribution.
This report also demonstrates Vodacom’s support of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development’s (‘OECD’) Africa Initiate. The Africa Initiative notes that tax transparency is an
opportunity to stem illicit financial flows and increase domestic resource mobilisation, which are
central to the African Union Agenda 2063 and the Sustainable Development Goals1, which is the
focus area for the Africa.connected campaign launched by Vodacom, Vodafone and Safaricom2.

Integrated reporting

Our reporting framework for this report

This report is part of our annual reporting
process and should be read together with
our consolidated annual financial
statements, integrated report, as well as
other supplementary reports addressing
our environmental, social and governance
(ESG) related performance.

Our tax transparency reporting approach is guided by the principles and requirements contained in
the Global Reporting Initiative’s Sustainability Reporting Standard on Tax (‘GRI 207’), International
Financial Reporting Standards (‘IFRS’), the King IV Report on Corporate GovernanceTM for South
Africa, 2016 (‘King IV’)3, and the JSE Limited Listing Requirements.

Our integrated reporting suite is available
online: www.vodacom.com.

We also support the B Team Responsible Tax Principles as adopted by Vodafone to demonstrate
responsibility and how we play our part in creating a stable, secure and sustainable society.
In addition, our tax transparency approach is influenced by the United Nations Principles for
Responsible Investment, the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (‘SDGs’) and the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (‘OECD’)’s Global Forum on
Transparency and Exchange of Information for tax purposes.

Our approach to collecting data for this report
We use a combined assurance model for assurance from management and internal and external providers. Ernst & Young Inc. audited our consolidated
annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 and expressed an unmodified opinion thereon. While sections of our consolidated AFS
included in this report were extracted from audited information, such sections are not audited herein.
We also provide data for the most relevant indicators of Vodacom’s total overall contribution to the public finances and wider economies within which we
operate. The contributions we make to governments are reported on an annual actual cash-paid basis for each country in which we have a registered
Vodacom entity, as we believe this is the most meaningful and transparent metric we can use when assessing a company’s tangible role in helping to fund
public services.
The additional data in this report (not sourced from our audited consolidated annual financial statements) has been compiled from information sourced
from our subsidiaries. The primary data was drawn from our internal reporting and data management systems. Management is responsible for the design,
implementation, maintenance and oversight of internal controls relevant to the preparation of this report, to ensure accuracy, completeness and avoid any
material misstatement. In addition, the information contained in this report was subjected to internal review procedures conducted by the Vodacom Group
Tax function.
1. Tax Transparency in Africa 2021 – Africa Initiative Progress Report (oecd.org).
2. Launching Africa.connected (vodafone.com).
3. Copyright and trademarks are owned by the Institute of Directors in South Africa NPC and all of its rights are reserved.
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Introduction

A message from
our CFO
Raisibe Morathi
Chief Financial Officer

I am pleased to introduce our tax
transparency report for the year ended
31 March 2022, which builds on our
reports for previous financial years and
it is part of the integrated reporting
suite. This report is our primary
communication about Vodacom’s tax
positions for all stakeholders.

AT VODACOM,
z We recognise and value the benefits for society that arise from fair, effective and predictable tax

regimes.
z We are, however, cognisant of the fact that tax systems are complex, and the legislation can be

confusing which can contribute to an erosion of public trust.
z We believe that our adoption of a clear and public tax strategy, a robust tax governance framework

z
Our integrated report is available
online: www.vodacom.com.

Our readers of the integrated reporting suite would
be familiar with our commitment and continuous
effort to improve tax reporting, beyond the required
statutory obligations.
Every year we aspire to improve the way in which we
comprehensively and transparently message our tax
governance reporting. We were humbled to be
recognized in the PWC Building Public Trust awards
for our 2021 report1.
Vodacom’s approach to tax, considered in the
context of the environmental, social, and
governance (ESG) imperative, is a powerful indicator
of how we view our role in society and our
commitment to our core purpose – connecting for a
better future.
Transparent tax reporting is essential to our ESG
approach and we believe that being open and
transparent about our position on tax and our efforts
to continuously improve our tax governance, as
presented in this report, will meet the needs of all
our stakeholders and build stakeholder goodwill
beyond mere compliance.

z
z
z

and a consistent commitment to tax transparency and stakeholder engagement, as set out in this
report, demonstrates our continued commitment to deliver societal value as a purpose led
organisation.
We are committed to ensuring we do business ethically, lawfully and with integrity wherever we
operate. We recognise that our ability to deliver on our vision ultimately depends on maintaining
the quality of our relationships with our key stakeholders, as well as the health of the societies and
economies where we operate.
We see our contribution to public finances as an integral part of how we create value and
contribute to sustainability and inclusive economic growth.
We are proud of our high standard of tax governance and the valuable contribution we make to the
government revenues in the countries where we operate.
We believe that this report demonstrates that the Board is responsible for a well implemented tax
policy that is compliant with the applicable laws, but that is also congruent with responsible
corporate citizenship.

We trust that the information provided in this report continues to influence the dialogue on tax policy
matters with other taxpayers, tax authorities, policy makers, investors, and other stakeholders.
Through this report, we thus actively support constructive conversations on tax policy matters to
minimise the impact of taxation as a barrier for digital and financial inclusion, which we believe will
play a vital role in achieving some of the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals2.
We trust that this voluntary report will continue to demonstrate our commitment to responsible
corporate citizenship through tax transparency.

Raisibe Morathi
Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
09 June 2022

1. https://www.pwc.co.za/en/publications/building-public-trust.html
2. https://www.undp.org/sustainable-development-goals
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Who we are
Vodacom is a leading and purpose-driven African connectivity, digital and
fintech operator. Including Safaricom, the Group serves 129.6 million
customers across consumer and enterprise segments.
Driven by our commitment to digital and financial inclusion, we offer a wide range of
services, including telecommunication, IT, digital, IoT and financial services. From our
roots in South Africa, we have grown our business to include operations in Tanzania,
the DRC, Mozambique, Lesotho and Kenya. In FY2023, our footprint is anticipated
to further expand as we acquire a controlling stake in Vodafone Egypt and launch
commercial operations in Ethiopia.

Our population reach across our
markets exceeds

300 million
people
(including Safaricom at 100%).

We offer business-managed
services to enterprises in

48
countries
through Vodacom Business
Africa (VBA)

Vodafone – one of the world’s largest
communications companies in terms of
revenue – has

60.5%

shareholding in Vodacom.

Vodacom South Africa
Vodacom Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC)

Vodacom
Group

Vodacom Tanzania
Vodacom Mozambique
Vodacom Lesotho
Other subsidiaries
Associate – Safaricom
Joint venture – M-Pesa Africa

OpCos

03
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Tax for the year ended
31 March 2022 at a glance
Profit before tax:

Number of subsidiaries
in the Group#

R24.6 billion

52

(2021: R23.8 billion)

* A
 djusted profit before tax
excludes the after-tax
profits of our associate,
Safaricom Plc, and joint
ventures. As the net tax
charge and corporate tax
paid, does not include the
net tax charge and
corporate tax payments of
our associate (Safaricom
Plc) and joint ventures, we
adjust the profit before tax
to exclude the net profit
from associate and joint
ventures.
** Income Tax Paid represents
corporate income taxes
paid and irrecoverable
withholding taxes on
dividends, interest, and
other income

(2021: 50)
#

Including Vodacom’s direct and
indirect BEE shareholders,
included in the consolidated
results of the Group.

Net Tax Charge:

R6.8 billion
(2021: R6.7 billion)

Refer to
annual
financial
statements
online.

Effective tax rate:

27.8%
(2021: 28.2%)

Read more
on legal entities on page 29.

Adjusted profit before tax*:

R21.5 billion
(2021: 20.3 billion)

R7.1 billion

Cash Tax Rate:

(2021: R7.4 billion)

(2021: 36.5%)

33.1%

in income tax paid**

The consolidated tax expense for the
year ended 31 March 2022 of R6.8 billion
is 1.8% higher than the prior year
(FY2021: R6.7 billion) due to the increase
in the profit before tax of the Group.
The increase in the tax charge is however lower than the 3.3%
increase in the consolidated profit before tax. The current year tax
charge was positively impacted by the deferred tax credit due to
the change in the corporate tax rate in South Africa from 28% to
27% effective 1 April 2022. The net deferred tax liabilities related
to the South African legal entities in the Group were remeasured
from 28% to 27%, resulting in a deferred tax credit of R 110
million.

R24.563 million

R23.781 million

28.2%
27.8%

R6.829
million

R6.710
million

FY 2022
 Profit before tax

FY 2021
Taxation

Effective tax rate

The deferred tax credit as a result of the corporate tax rate change in South Africa resulted in
a decrease in the consolidated effective tax rate from 28.2% (FY2021) to 27.8%.
When we compare our total corporate tax paid of R7.1 billion (FY2021: R7.4 billion), in actual cash
terms, to our adjusted profit before tax of R21.5 billion (FY2021: R20.3 billion), our actual cash tax
rate of 33.1% (FY2021: 36.95%) is higher than our effective tax rate of 27.8% (FY2021: 28.2%).
The primary reason for the variance
between our effective tax rate and
the cash tax rate is the inclusion of
the after-tax profits of our associate
and joint ventures, in the
consolidated profit before tax which
reduces our effective tax rate.
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Furthermore, in some of the tax jurisdictions in which
we operate, such as the DRC, Lesotho and Mozambique,
the corporate tax paid in the current year is based on
the taxable income of the prior year (as required by the
applicable legislation in that jurisdiction). The current
year corporate tax charge is thus not comparable to the
taxes paid during the same year in these jurisdictions.
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variance is the fact that certain items of
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Our Effective Tax Rate for the year ended 31 March 2022 is lower than the
South African statutory tax rate of 28%
Effective tax rate (%)
Statutory tax rate

28.0%

Profit/Loss from associates

-3.5%

Irrevocerable foreign taxes

+2.0%

SA tax rate change

-0.5%

Non-deductible expediture

+0.3%

Minimum alternative tax

+0.7%

Tax rate differences

+0.7%

Prior year adjustments

+0.1%

Effective tax rate

27.8%
n Decrease in ETR

The consolidated effective tax rate is
lower than the South African
statutory tax rate of

28%
due to:

the -3.5ppt benefit from the after-tax
profits of Safaricom and the Mpesa joint
ventures included in the Profit Before
Tax of the Group.

n Increase in ETR

This benefit is offset by
the irrecoverable withholding taxes suffered (+2ppt),

Included in the irrecoverable foreign taxes are the withholding taxes suffered on the
intragroup dividend income from Kenya, Mozambique and Lesotho and irrecoverable
withholding taxes suffered in the DRC in respect of intragroup loan interest income.

non-deductible expenditure (+0.3ppt),

Included in the non-deductible operating expenditure is marketing expenditure
incurred in Mozambique and consulting and legal fees incurred in South Africa.

the higher tax rates applicable in the other markets in which we operate (+0.7ppt);

Our key operations in the DRC, Mozambique, Tanzania and Kenya are subject to
higher statutory tax rates than the South African statutory tax rate.

minimum alternative taxes payable in the DRC (+0.7ppt).

In the DRC, our tax payable is based on 1% of Revenue as the companies’ taxable
income is lower than the minimum alternative tax threshold.
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Tax for the year ended 31 March 2022 at a glance continued

Our value creation in practice
For more information, refer to “Our value
creation in practice” in the integrated report.

Direct Tax

Indirect Tax

R8.2 billion

R11.6 billion

(2021: R8.3 billion)

(2021: R11.3 billion)

Total Contribution
to Public Finances

R22.1 billion
(FY2021: R21.6 billion)

Direct non-tax

R2.3 billion
(2021: R2.0 billion)

Group Revenue

R102.7 billion
(2021: R98.3 billion)

Investment in
infrastructure

R14.6 billion
(2021: R13.3 billion)

Total Contribution to Public
Finances as % of Revenue

21.5%
(2021: 22.0%)

Dividends distributed to
equity shareholders

R15.2 billion
(2021: R15.1 billion including a special
dividend of R1.1 billion)

Interest paid to providers of our debt funding

R4.2 billion
(2021: R4.2 billion)

Salaries and benefits distributed to our employees

R7.3 billion
to 8 132 employees

(2021: R7.0 billion to 7 875 employees)
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For more information on tax types, refer
to Annexure A on page 17.
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Total Tax Contribution
(direct and indirect) as % of
Adjusted Profit Before tax

92.1%
(2021: 96.6%)
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Tax is a key element that enables Vodacom
to fulfil our Social Contract to contribute
to the economic and social development
of the countries and communities where
we operate. Our Social Contract is premised
on trust, fairness and leadership.
For more information refer to page 12 of the integrated report.

We remain committed to acting with
integrity, honesty and transparency in the
creation and execution of our tax strategy,
policies and practices.
Vodacom applies The B Team responsible
tax principles, as adopted by Vodafone1.
The principles, aimed to drive best practice,
set out a responsible approach to tax and
support stable, secure and sustainable
communities. The Principles cover three
main areas; approach to tax management,
relationships with others and reporting
to stakeholders.

Our country-bycountry report

Our legal
entities

Annexure A:
Our tax types

Corporate
information

s Vodacom’s application of the B-team responsible
tax principles is demonstrated as follows:

1

ACCOUNTABILITY & GOVERNANCE: Tax is a core
part of our corporate governance and responsible
corporate citizenship.
Read more on page 08.

2

COMPLIANCE: We comply with the tax legislation of the
countries in which we operate and pay the right amount of
tax, at the right time.
Read more on page 10.

3

BUSINESS STRUCTURE: We only use business structures,
with genuine substance, that are driven by commercial
considerations and aligned to our business activities.
Read more on page 29.

4

RELATIONSHIP WITH AUTHORITIES: We continue
to develop co-operative relationships with tax authorities,
based on mutual respect, trust and transparency.
Read more on page 12.

5

TAX INCENTIVES: Where we claim tax incentives
offered by government authorities, we ensure that our
use of the incentives are consistent with the statutory
and /or regulatory frameworks.
Read more on page 14.

6

EFFECTIVE TAX SYSTEMS: We continuously
engage in national and international dialogue with
governments, business groups and civil society to
promote and support the development of effective tax
systems, clear legislation and transparent administration.
Read more on page 13.

The B Team | Responsible tax principles in action:
Vodafone’s commitment to tax transparency

7

TRANSPARENCY: Through this report we annually
provide information to all stakeholders about our
approach to tax and the economic contributions we
make in the countries were we operate.
Read more on page 17.

1.	https://bteam.org/our-thinking/news/the-b-team-responsible-taxprinciples-in-action-vodafones-commitment-to-tax-transparency.
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Our approach to tax continued

Our clearly defined tax
governance framework

Our tax governance framework includes:

Vodacom is committed to the highest standards of business
integrity, ethics and professionalism as advocated by King IV1
and exercises ethical and effective leadership.

Read more
on page 09.

The Vodacom Board has delegated the tax governance
responsibility through the Vodacom Group Audit Risk and
Compliance Committee (“ARCC”) to the Group CFO.
We operate within a clearly defined Tax Governance Framework,
which aligns with the group risk management principles. It is
designed to provide certainty for all stakeholders with an interest
in our tax affairs.

Tax
Principles
& Code of
Conduct

At Vodacom we believe a strong tax governance framework
leverages the tax function as a true strategic business partner,
actively involved in the identification and implementation of
requirements and regularly collaborating with compliance teams
and affected lines of business across the organisation.
Our Managing Executive: Group Tax leads a team of in-house tax
specialists, with a combination of accounting, tax and legal
qualifications. The tax function comprises specialists in direct and
indirect taxes, international taxes, transfer pricing, tax compliance
and reporting. At an legal entity level, in each country in which we
operate, we have local tax teams with the required local knowledge
and qualifications that supports the local Chief Financial Officer and
the Managing Executive Group: Tax. External tax advisors are
consulted to support Vodacom’s tax positions. We know that change
is inevitable and therefore we invest in the upskilling of our tax
workforce and leverage technology to achieve sustainable value.

Our tax governance framework applies to all our
operating subsidiaries and we encourage our
joint ventures and associates to follow similar
principles to those we have outlined below.
z

Vodacom has a mature Group Risk Management
Framework that is aligned with the ISO 31000
International Risk Management Standard and
the requirements of King IV1. This framework
guides our risk identification process and
provides Vodacom’s Board (“Board”) and the Exco
with a detailed assessment of all principal risks
to our business. Taxation matters is one of the
principal risks identified and a key focus area for
the Board as reported in the integrated report.
Refer to our principle risks and associated
opportunities in the integrated report.

z

Vodacom has a board endorsed and groupwide implemented tax control framework, with
standard tax operating procedures, and roles
and responsibilities for tax risk management
assigned and embedded at an executive,

Read more
on page 10.

Tax Risk
Management
Policy2

Our Tax Strategy is underpinned by our Tax Principles and our Tax Code of
Conduct. The Tax Strategy is also supported by our Tax Risk Management
Policy that is aligned to that of our majority shareholder, Vodafone Group Plc.

managerial and operational level. which
includes the principles and procedure to
identify, assess, communicate, and manage tax
risk. Detailed guidance is provided to all
employees assigned with these responsibilities.
z All major tax positions taken are subject to
a robust risk assessment, based on clearly
defined parameters and subsequent decisions
are reviewed by executive management and
reported to the Vodacom Audit, Risk and
Compliance Committee (‘ARCC’) of which
the Managing Executive: Group Tax is a
permanent member.
z Regular summarised progress updates are
reported to the ARCC of the Board. The report
includes details on (but are not limited to):
» Ongoing tax audits, enquiries, and disputes
with tax authorities.
» Risk mitigation procedures and the
effectiveness of key tax controls across
our markets.
» Trending tax reforms.

1.	Copyright and trademarks are owned by the Institute of Directors in South Africa NPC and all of its rights are reserved.
2.	Publicly available at Microsoft Word – Global Policy Tax Risk Management – Public 2022 (vodafone.com).
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Tax
Strategy
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External tax assurances on positions taken
where tax laws are unclear and subject to a
broad range of interpretations
» Key tax highlights for the applicable financial
year impacting Vodacom’s value creation.
z The ARCC escalate issues to the Vodacom
Board and Vodafone Group Board where
appropriate.
z The Vodacom Tax Risk Committee and Tax Risk
Management Function assists the Group Risk
Management Committee with tax risk
management through tax assurance and
review of the effectiveness of the tax control
framework and transparent tax reporting to
the Board.
z Vodacom operates a whistle-blowing
mechanism called ‘Speak Up’ for all
employees and third parties. It is the duty of
our suppliers, contractors, business partners
and employees to report any breach of the
Code of Conduct, including anti-bribery.
»

Refer to the Anti-Bribery Policy Standard
and Procedure here.
For more details on the Board members, with the role of
ethical leadership and sound judgment, which extends to
our tax strategy, refer to page 92 of the integrated report.
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Our responsible and sustainable
tax strategy
We are committed to being a responsible and transparent taxpayer. A significant
part of how we do this is through our tax strategy, which comprises six pillars.
The six pillars combined ensure that Vodacom can continue to deliver on our
purpose of Connecting for a better future.
Refer to purpose led model on page 29
of the integrated report.

Our tax strategy, which is aligned to that of our majority shareholder –
Vodafone Group Plc, is monitored by the Audit, Risk and Compliance
Committee and the Vodacom Tax Risk Committee through quarterly
reporting by the Group Tax Managing Executive.

Compliance
In all territories in which we operate,
we ensure that there is:
integrity in all reported tax numbers,
timely compliance with relevant
statutory tax obligations and,
z payment of all taxes due under the
rules set by the respective
governments.
z
z

Tax cost and risk
management
Ensure the Group has a sustainable
effective tax rate and taxes paid. Manage
all tax costs and risks in accordance with
the tax risk management policy and
ensure all tax positions taken are subject
to robust risk assessment and adequately
supported for the benefit of the
Vodacom’s stakeholders.

Transparency
Support responsible taxation through a
transparent relationship with tax
authorities and other key stakeholders.
Manage Vodacom’s reputation by
embedding a standardised tax policy,
inclusive of a board approved tax
governance framework within all
operations. Adopt a proactive approach to
voluntary reporting on our commitment to
being a responsible taxpayer and providing
detailed disclosure of our tax and
economic contributions in the economies
we operate.

Constructive engagement
People
Be a great place to work and develop for
all our people. Ensure there is a diverse
and inclusive working environment with a
focus on continual professional
development, digital skills and be a
respected world-class tax team.

Engage with governments, authorities and
other bodies, constructively and
cooperatively in the interests of all our
stakeholders, and support development of
effective tax systems, laws and
administration.

Business partnering
Be recognised as a trusted and vital partner
by our business stakeholders and
customers, facilitating solutions that align
with the commercial aims and overall
business strategy of Vodacom, ensure a
better and connected future for all.
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Our approach to tax continued

Our tax policies:
Certainty for all
stakeholders with an
interest in our tax affairs

1

We comply fully with all relevant legal and regulatory obligations in line
with our broader social responsibilities and our stakeholders’ expectations.

2

We recognise and value the benefits for society
that arise from fair, effective and predictable
tax regimes.

We act with integrity in all tax matters, disclosing all relevant facts to
tax authorities in all countries in which we operate under a policy of
full transparency and based on open and honest relationships with
those authorities.

4

Read more about the Vodacom Social Contract
on page 12 integrated report.

The Board, in maintaining the reputation for
responsible leadership, places a specific focus
on sustainability considerations1, tax risk
management, stakeholder relations, and the
creation of tax certainty for all stakeholders with
an interest in our tax.

5

In addition to protecting value by building trust
and mitigating risk, we also encourage
responsible, fair and transparent tax policies
which are important for value creation.
F or more details on the value creation see page 17
of our integrated report

We pursue clarity and predictability
on all tax matters, wherever feasible.

3

The role of the Board is to ensure that a strong
culture of ethics and good governance is
embedded across the organisation, along with
a clear commitment to corporate citizenship
and to fulfilling the Vodacom Social Contract.

6
7

We seek to protect shareholder value in
line with our broader fiduciary duties.

We will not establish arrangements that are artificial in nature
and are not linked to genuine business requirements and
would not stand up to scrutiny by the relevant tax authorities.

We do not artificially transfer profits from one
jurisdiction to another to minimise tax payments.

We pay the tax than is properly due in accordance with
the tax laws in the tax jurisdictions in which we operate.

1.	More information on the sustainability considerations
can be found in our sustainability report

We believe it is possible to achieve a balance between a company’s
responsibilities to society, as a taxpayer, and its obligations to shareholders.
As a publicly listed company we are mindful that we have obligations
to a very diverse range of shareholders. The Board has a duty to act in
the interests of our shareholders. We recognise that this is by no means the
only obligation of the Board. For large public companies such as Vodacom,
the majority of our shareholders are pension and long-term investment
funds seeking to maximise investment returns for the benefit of millions of
ordinary pensioners and savers, though we also have a significant number
of individual shareholders many of whom rely on our dividends for income.
For any business, an increase in taxes paid equates to a reduction in the
profit available to invest in future growth or in returns to shareholders.
The interests of the individual pensioner, saver and shareholder could
therefore be seen to be in conflict with the interests of an individual citizen.
However, in our view, it is entirely possible to achieve an effective balance
between a company’s responsibilities to society as a whole through the
payment of taxes and other government revenue raising mechanisms, and
its obligations to its shareholders.

10

As a responsible corporate citizen Vodacom’s purpose is
‘connecting for a better future’. Our commitment, as a
purpose-led organisation, includes considering the balance
between profit and purpose. We believe that it is in our interest
and the interest of all our stakeholders to ensure that the public
services and infrastructure we rely on are fit for purpose and
remain properly funded, including through transparent, fair and
effective taxation.
We live out our commitment to sustainability through the
decisions we make and actions we take on a daily basis. We
remain optimistic and proud about the positive impact we make
towards the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
through our total economic contribution (direct tax, indirect tax
and other non-tax payments) and our tax engagement
initiatives to support the tax systems in the countries in which
we operate.
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Our tax code
of conduct
The tax code of conduct is a key component
of the Vodacom Tax Governance Framework
and it endeavours to guide the role of tax
professionals within Vodacom, their key
responsibilities in respect of tax, their
professional conduct and their approach to
working relationships with external parties.
Vodacom tax professionals aim to effectively
manage tax risk by application of the
principles set out in the Tax Risk Management
Policy. This is achieved by:
z
z

z

z

z

z

z

Observing all applicable tax laws, rules and
regulations and disclosure requirements.
Applying diligent professional care and
judgement to arrive at well-reasoned
conclusions.
Acting with integrity in all tax matters and
always being compliant with all anti-bribery
legislation .
Ensuring all decisions are taken at an
appropriate level and supported with
documentation that evidences the facts,
conclusions and risks involved.
Operating under a policy of transparency
while seeking to develop and foster good
working relationships with tax authorities,
government bodies and other related third
parties.
Undertaking all dealings with tax
authorities, government officials, ministers
and other third parties in a professional,
courteous and timely manner.
Lobbying and seeking to influence
applicable industry bodies or associations,
governments and other external local and
international bodies where possible and
appropriate to shape future tax legislation,
tax policy and prevailng practice in ways
that balance the Group's interest (e.g.
consistency, certainty, competitiveness)
with those of the relevant authority
or society.
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Our tax risk appetite
The commercial needs of Vodacom are paramount, and the Tax Function will work
with the business as an equal partner in providing clear, timely and relevant
business focused advice across all aspects of tax. Where alternative routes exist to
achieve the same commercial results, the most tax efficient approach in
compliance with all relevant laws are recommended.
z Vodacom follows “the more likely than not” principle for making decisions on tax
matters. This approach is aligned with Vodafone’s tax risk appetite. When
concluding on the tax treatment of a transaction, we would not undertake it unless
it is at least more likely than not that our proposed treatment would stand up to
examination by tax authorities.
z The prominence of the commercial needs will in no circumstances override
compliance with all applicable laws. The tax function will therefore provide
appropriate input as part of the approval process for business proposals to ensure
a clear understanding of the tax consequences. All such tax support will be given
in the context of the Tax function being an enabler, not a gatekeeper, willing to
accept uncertainty and risk in line with our approved appetite for risk. In addition
to these rules Vodacom has a Tax Code of Conduct that sets out the standards of
professional conduct that we expect from each one of our Tax function employees.
z Vodacom believes its obligation is to pay the amount of tax legally due in any
territory, in accordance with the rules set out by governments. Nevertheless, we
recognise that in certain aspects of tax law there can be ambiguity about the
application, which can lead to differing interpretations by taxpayers and tax
authorities and which result in tax disputes. Vodacom aims to prevent unnecessary
tax disputes however we recognise that, in order to achieve our key objective of
enhancing shareholder and customer value, disputes are sometimes unavoidable.
Prevention of unnecessary disputes is desired and appropriate and best achieved
through thorough documentation of the facts; strong technical and clearly
explained tax positions for ambiguous areas of tax laws applicable to the Vodacom
operations; and world-class compliance procedures to ensure accurate and
complete tax reporting and filing for all taxes.
z
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Our approach to tax continued

Our approach to tax
authority relationships
It is Vodacom’s policy to be transparent and
proactive in all interactions with tax
authorities.
In line with the Tax Code of Conduct requirements,
the Vodacom tax function endeavours fostering
good relationships with tax authorities, governments
and related third parties and undertake all such
dealings in a professional, courteous and timely
manner. Vodacom’s tax function pro-actively
manages the relationship with the tax authorities
with the aim of minimising the risk of challenge,
dispute or damage to the Group’s credibility arising
when tax matters are inadvertently incorrect.
Compliance with all relevant legal disclosure and
approval requirements is adopted and all
information is clearly presented to the tax
authorities or other relevant bodies, as appropriate.
Transparency goes beyond the observation of all
applicable laws, rules, regulations and disclosure
requirements. It requires the proactive consideration
of the provision of information to tax authorities or
other relevant bodies in respect of tax relevant facts
and circumstances if they will aid the resolution of
the matter under discussion or provide more
information on our contribution to public finances.
The tax function also participate in any tax authority
formal consultation process where it is expected
that the matter under consultation will have a
material impact on Vodacom’s tax liability, or where
a significant change in practice is being proposed
that will impact the Vodacom’s tax compliance
management and business strategy.

Compliance with all relevant legal disclosure and
approval requirements is adopted and all information
is clearly presented to the tax authorities or other
relevant bodies, as appropriate.
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Our contribution to the
development of tax policy
The goal of tax reform should be to promote
economic growth and to build a sustainable
revenue base for government, without
compromising the equity and fairness of the
tax system.
One of our key strategic objectives is to
proactively engage with governments, revenue
authorities, regulators and other key
stakeholders in a constructive and positive
manner to communicate key messages and to
ensure that tax policy encourages digital
inclusion, economic growth and fiscal stability.
Being transparent and responsive to
stakeholders’ interests is essential in building
and maintaining trust (social capital), which is
fundamental to our ability to create value.
The mobile communications industry is often subject to
unpredictable taxes (both direct and indirect). This, combined
with pressure to reduce prices from consumers, creates a
challenging operating environment. External factors, such as
activism from civil society, could also directly influence our
operations. If we do not act decisively or respond appropriately to
important issues, we run the risk of harming our reputation or
damaging our brand.
Despite the widespread growth of mobile and data services,
affordability remains a significant barrier to further adoption of
the mobile technology required for these services, particularly in
developing markets.
Taxation of technology communication services remains an
important policy issue, as high taxes on the sector restrict the
growth of the sector, the use of networks and investment in wider
infrastructure, hindering the economic benefits they offer.
In our markets, studies have shown that access to mobile services
promotes digital inclusion, enabling millions to benefit from the
exchange of information, increased productivity, and improved
access to banking services, education, health care and
government services. Mobile services create economic activity
both through the direct contribution of mobile operators, as well
as the contribution of industries such as network equipment
providers and creators of applications and other services. These
activities increase Gross Domestic Product growth, employment,
tax revenues and long-term stability.
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Our future depends on what we do
today.
We are active participants in public consultation processes to
provide our perspective on how best to balance the need for
government revenues from taxation against the need to ensure
sustainable investment.

We engage through:
z
z

z
z
z
z

Personal consultation with the government and regulatory
representatives
Participation in public forums, tax committees, working
groups or in our role as a member of an industry group that
lobby on telecoms
Engagement on draft regulations and bills various and
general tax reform in-country
Industry consultative bodies
Hosting workshops to improve sector understanding and the
related tax considerations
Participation in parliamentary processes

We are active participants in:
The South African Institute of Chartered Accountants
(“SAICA”) tax committee which engages on a wide range of
tax issues; and
z Various industry and economic forums in Tanzania and the
Democratic Republic of the Congo which frequently
participate in tax policy discussions.
z GSMA, which represents the mobile industry when looking at
emerging tax issues across Africa.
z

We support initiatives related to voluntary transparency of tax
policies and contributions and welcome interactions with civil society
groups, non-governmental organisations and other organisations like
Africa Tax Administration Forum and the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development.
We are supported, in our engagement, by specialist tax, legal,
regulatory and government relations teams and use targeted
intelligence to understand material legislative changes.
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Our approach to tax continued

Our tax environment
Vodacom’s businesses are a very significant
source of government revenue, infrastructure
investment, employment and skills
development and are widely recognised as a
positive force for good by governments and civil
society alike.

Some of the tax complexities we
experience due to our international
footprint include:

1

Our focus is on building these businesses for the long term and
investing profits back into the country in which they are earned.
We are a significant contributor to the development of these
economies as an important infrastructure investor, taxpayer,
employer and purchaser of local goods and services.
However, based on our experience tax is remains a complex, and
often uncertain, area across the countries in which we operate, as
the establishment of an effective tax policy has to contend with
numerous practical difficulties including widespread informal
economic activity, limited institutional resources and political
pressures.

Key challenges in our tax environment
include (but are not limited to):
z

z

z

z

z

z

The lack of pragmatic solutions to address fiscal deficits and
raise investment to fund key government programs: The
general cash flow shortage on the continent results in punitive
assessments, more frequent and wider scope tax audits, delays
in refunds (if provided for at all), significant deposits required to
object to assessments.
Lack of consistency and certainty in tax policy: Certain
legislation is not aligned or adapted for the advances made in
technology. Some Revenue Authorities also adopt prevailing
practice whilst good corporate and tax governance requires
adherence to tax law.
Judicial effectiveness: Long delays and compromised
objectivity in the court system to resolve tax disputes due to
political pressures.
High tax burden: The high withholding tax rates across the
continent can result in the tax withheld exceeding the effective
tax on the profit margin. High import duties and excise duties
increase the tax burden for the end-consumer.
Sector specific taxes: Even though telecommunications are
seen as essential services in most jurisdictions they are still
taxed as a “luxury” item with many jurisdictions introducing
specific taxes focussed on taxing the telecommunication
sector.
Complex tax administration: In some jurisdictions we are
subject to uncoordinated national and regional regulations and
taxes, have to make payments to multiple decentralised
revenue authorities and are subject to oversight by a number of
different regulatory bodies often with overlapping jurisdiction.
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Transfer Pricing
The companies within the Vodacom Group, as part of a
multinational enterprise, makes extensive use of services
provided by subsidiaries and associated entities in generating its
income. OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines, which are often
enshrined in domestic tax law, recommend that the provider of
such services should be remunerated for the services they
perform as if they were an independent business. Multinational
companies, like Vodacom, therefore, establish internal charging
mechanisms to ensure that the local country subsidiaries that
use these services pay a representative price for them. The
internal charging mechanisms involved are known as ‘transfer
pricing’. Governments and tax authorities pay close attention to
how companies implement transfer pricing arrangements to
ensure that profits are appropriately allocated to the jurisdictions
where the relevant economic activity takes place.
We follow the OECD best-practice guidelines when agreeing
upon prices for the provision of such (intra-group) services to
ensure that we follow best international practice. All these
services are provided on transparent and commercially validated
market terms, and all of our subsidiaries (both those that offer
these services and those that benefit from them) comply in full
with local tax rules on transfer pricing.
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Double Taxation
Governments enter into pan-regional, bilateral and
international cooperation agreements to enable companies
to establish operations in different countries and operate and
trade across borders with as few impediments as possible.
Multinational companies such as Vodacom operate in an
international taxation environment that, in some respects, is
determined by governments working multilaterally.
The tax treaties and various agreements entered into by the
governments play a key role in the context of international
cooperation in tax matters. They encourage international
investment and, consequently, global economic growth, by
reducing or eliminating international double taxation over
cross-border income. These tax treaties and agreements
however do not always include any guidance on how the
provisions of the treaties and agreements should be applied,
leaving the matter to the domestic law, which then results in
the ineffective application of the treaties and agreements
resulting in the double taxation that it initially intended to
avoid. The complexity in the application of the tax treaties
and international agreements can thus lead to disputes (and
the associated litigation) between the taxpayer and the
government.
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Profit Shifting
Many governments have established measures to restrict
companies from entering into artificial arrangements
intended to move profits from one higher-tax jurisdiction
to another lower-tax destination. We support government
action to block these artificial arrangements that exploit
gaps and mismatches in tax rules to avoid paying tax.
Without decisive intervention, aggressive avoidance of
this kind would threaten to undermine the integrity of
international taxation norms, with unpredictable
consequences for the global economy as a whole.
Vodacom will only adopt business structures that
reflect genuine and substantive commercial and
operational activities
Our businesses are licensed on a national basis and run
by companies incorporated and taxed in the same
jurisdiction as our customers. This means that our
corporate tax and other direct tax liabilities are paid in the
country in which the relevant economic activities take
place, exactly the outcome that governments are
seeking to deliver through their measures to address
artificiality.
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Our approach to tax continued

Our approach to tax controversy and uncertain tax positions
The Group is regularly subject to an
evaluation by tax authorities of its direct
and indirect tax filings. The consequence
of such reviews is that in some instance
disputes can arise with tax authorities over
the interpretation or application of certain
tax rules where these tax laws are
ambiguous and subject to a broad range
of interpretations.
As noted in our tax governance framework, all major tax
positions taken and disputes with tax authorities are
subject to review by executive management and
reported to the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee of
the Vodacom Board.
Furthermore, Vodacom have support from external
advisors supporting the positions taken in respect of the
significant tax matters where these tax laws are
ambiguous and subject to a broad range of
interpretations, which confirms the application and
interpretation of the tax legislation applied by Vodacom.
Vodacom’s future tax charge, effective tax rate and profit
before tax could be affected by the resolution of open tax
disputes or uncertain tax positions with the relevant tax
authorities in these jurisdictions if not resolved in favour
of Vodacom. Therefore, Vodacom considers all matters in
dispute with the tax authorities and account for any
exposure identified, if and when required in accordance
with the principles included in IAS 37 – Provisions,
Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets (‘IAS 37’)
and IFRIC 23 – Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments.
IAS 37 paragraph 86 requires Vodacom to disclose for all
un-provided tax disputes classified as a contingent
liability a brief description of the nature of the contingent
liability, and where practicable an estimate of its financial
effect. The disclosures should also include an indication
of the uncertainties relating to the amount or timing of
any outflow and the possibility of reimbursement. A
contingent liability is defined in IAS 37 as a possible
obligation that arises from past events and whose
existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or
non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events
not wholly within the control of the entity. IAS 37
paragraph 92 however notes that in some cases,
disclosure of some or all of the information required by
paragraph 86 can be expected to prejudice seriously the
position of Vodacom in these disputes with the various
tax authorities. In such cases IAS 37 allows Vodacom to
disclose the general nature of the dispute together with
the fact that, and reason why, the information has not
been disclosed.
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The following disputes, previously reported, have
been amicably resolved with the tax authorities
during the year ended 31 March 2022:
Tanzanian Capital Allowance
Vodacom and the Tanzania Revenue authorities (“TRA”) agreed upon the classification
of the various telecommunication equipment. The agreed upon classification resulted
in an increase in the capital allowance previously claimed by Vodacom for the years
ended 31 March 2015 to 2020.

Tanzanian Transfer pricing
As part of a multinational enterprise, Vodacom makes use of services provided by
associated entities in generating its income and applies the arm’s length principle in
all such undertakings as confirmed by external advisors. These intercompany
transactions are documented in the transfer pricing documentation that complies
with the requirements of local Transfer Pricing legislation and the OECD guidelines.
During the current financial year, Vodacom and the TRA agreed on the pricing
methodology applied to certain of services for the years ended 31 March 2015
to 2017.

The following open tax dispute, as reported in prior
years, remain material, and are classified as
contingent liabilities and may have a significant
impact on the profit of Vodacom once resolved if the
tax authorities’ positions are upheld:
Tanzanian withholding tax on satellite services,
international roaming and undersea cable services.
The assessments received by the company in respect of withholding tax on satellite
services, international roaming and undersea cable services provided by foreign
suppliers are also currently in the court process. The company did not withheld the
foreign services withholding tax on these telecommunication services as Tanzania is a
member of the International Telecommunication Union (‘ITU’) and is a signatory to
the ITU conventions that established the elimination of double taxation of
international telecommunication services. The Company has provided evidence
(attestation) from the ITU that these agreements were ratified in Tanzania to the Court.
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United Kingdom

In this report we aim to provide an
informative overview of our activities in
each of the countries in which we operate
for the year ended 31 March 2022.
This includes a summary of our activities in each jurisdiction
where the entities included in Vodacom’s audited
consolidated annual financial statements are resident for
tax purposes. For each tax jurisdiction reported we provide a
list of the legal entities present in that country, a brief
description of the purpose of those entities and the relevant
financial data, which all help to determine our overall tax
and economic contribution in the various tax jurisdictions in
which we operate.

Kenya
DRC
Tanzania

This section of the report excludes our joint ventures and
associates of the Group. Our associate, Safaricom Plc, is an
entity where we do not have control, but we do have
influence over their operation. Safaricom Plc reports on
their economic and social contributions in their Annual
Report that is available at www.safaricom.co.ke.

Mozambique

Lesotho
South Africa

Our focus is on building these businesses for the long
term and investing profits back into the country in
which they are earned.

Number of operating
legal entities*

Mauritius

South
Africa

Lesotho

Mozambique

DRC

Tanzania

Kenya

Mauritius

United
Kingdom

26

2

2

2

4

2

4

3

Total contribution
FY21

R12.2 billion R350 million

R1.9 billion

R3.7 billion

R2.6 billion

R379 million

R31 million

R17 million

Total contribution

R12.6 billion R322 million

R1.8 billion

R3.7 billion

R2.9 billion

R321 million

R56 million

R17 million

*	Refer to page 29 of the report for more details of the legal entities incorporated in each jurisdiction.
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Delivering societal value
through contributions to public
finances where we operate
Taxes are the key source of government revenue and thus intrinsically linked to
the macroeconomic stability of governmental finances. Vodacom, as a purpose
led organisation, is committed to playing its role, as a major investor, taxpayer
and employer, in supporting governments to build a better future for
communities, businesses and individuals, via the contributions we make to
public finances in the countries in which we operate.
# Further Together

Total contribution to public finances*

R22.1
billion

As a major investor, taxpayer, employer and
purchaser of local goods and services we
contributed to the public finances of the
governments in the jurisdictions in which we
operate as indicated below:

(2021: R21.6 billion)

R8.2 billion (2021: R8.3billion)
was paid in direct taxes:

R6.2 billion

R0.5 billion R1.5 billion

(2021 : R6.7 billion)

(2021: R 0.7 billion)

(2021:R0.9 billion)

paid in corporate tax.

was paid in
irrecoverable
withholding taxes.

paid in various other direct taxes like customs and
import duties, advertising taxes, environmental taxes,
telecommunication levies (interconnect), municipal
levies and social security taxes.

R11.6 billion (2021: R11.3 billion)

was paid in indirect taxes:

The following taxes were collected on behalf of the various revenue authorities from
our customers, suppliers or employees:

R1.5 billion

R6.4 billion

R647 million

R0.6 billion

R2.4 billion

(2021: R1.6 billion)

(2021: R6.9 billion)

2021: R0.7 billion)

(2021: R2.1 billion)

collected in
telecommunication
specific excise duties.

paid as net value
added tax.

collected in the
newly introduced
airtime and mobile
money levies.

paid in withholding
taxes on behalf of
our suppliers.

paid in employments
taxes.

R2.3 billion (2021: R2.0 billion)

was paid in direct non-tax contributions
like spectrum fees, business licence fees, and universal service fees.
*	This section of the report excludes Vodacom’s joint ventures and associates.
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Delivering societal value in
South Africa through
contributions to public finances
Vodacom Group Limited is the ultimate holding
company of Vodacom, incorporated in South Africa
and is listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
The South African operations was founded in 1994.
Vodacom derives the large majority of its revenue
from its biggest operating company Vodacom (Pty)
Ltd through the provisioning of mobile and fixed
line services. Financial and insurance services are
also provided to customers through separate legal
entities to promote customer loyalty.
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As a major investor, taxpayer, employer and purchaser
of local goods and services we contributed to the
public finances of the South African government
as indicated below:				
					
Total contribution to public finances
							
		

R12.6 billion
(2021: R12.2 billion)

Direct Tax

R5.5 billion
(2021: R5.5 billion)

R5 billion (2021 : R5.4 billion) paid in corporate tax. The
decrease in corporate tax payments were impacted by the
foreign exchange losses that reduced the taxable income
of Vodacom Group Limited.
z R0.5 billion (R0.1 billion) paid in various other direct taxes
like custom duties, R0.5 billion (2021: R0.1billion) skills
development levies and social security taxes.
z

Indirect Tax

R6.3 billion
(2021: R6.5 billion)

The following taxes were collected on behalf of the South
African Revenue Authority from our customers, suppliers or
employees:
z R4.3 billion (2021: R4.7 billion) paid as net value
added tax.
z R2 billion (2021: R1.8 billion) paid in employments taxes.
Direct Non-Tax Contributions
like spectrum fees, business licence fees, and universal
service fees.

R832 million*
(2021: R263 million)

*	Includes the current year addittional spectrum fee
payment of R542 million but excludes the R5.4 billion paid for the
high demand spectrum.
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Our contribution to public finances continued

Delivering societal value in
Tanzania through contributions
to public finances
Vodacom Tanzania Public Limited Company (‘VTPLC’)
is a subsidiary of the South Africa-based Vodacom
Group Limited. Vodacom Group Limited is the
beneficial owner of 75% of the issued and paid up
shares of VTPLC, with 25% being held by the public as
VTPLC is listed on the Dar es Salaam stock exchange.
VTPLC entered the market in Tanzania in 2000 and is
Tanzania’s leading mobile operator and mobile
financial services provider, with the fastest nationwide
data network and the largest mobile money network
in the country.

As a major investor, taxpayer, employer and
purchaser of local goods and services we contributed
to the public finances of the Tanzania government
as indicated below:				
					
Total contribution to public finances
							
		

In accordance with the Payment Systems (Electronic Money)
Regulations, 2015, the company applied for an Electronic
Money Issuance licence which was issued by the Bank of
Tanzania on the 13th of March 2019. M-Pesa Limited started
operating as an Electronic Money Issuer on 1 April 2020.

R2.6 billion
(2021: R3.0 billion)

Direct Tax

R551 million
(2021: R666 million)

R254 million (2021 : R 456 million) paid in corporate tax.
The decrease in corporate tax payments were impacted by
the levies on mobile money and airtime recharges imposed
in Tanzania that resulted in reduced taxable income.
z No dividend withholding tax (2021: R 8.8million) was paid
in the current financial year as no dividends were declared.
Refer https://vodacom.co.tz/investors for more details.
z R298 million (R202 million) paid in various other direct
taxes like advertising, telecommunication levies
(interconnect), municipal levies and social security taxes.
z

Indirect Tax

R2.3 billion
(2021: R2.1 billion)

The following taxes were collected on behalf of the Tanzania
Revenue Authority from our customers, suppliers or employees:
z R818 million (2021: R878 million) collected in
telecommunication specific excise duties.
z R644 million (2021: R742 million) paid as net value added tax.
z R567 million collected in the newly introduced airtime
and mobile money levies.
z R217 million (2021: R368 million) paid in withholding
taxes on behalf of our suppliers.
z R95 million (2021: R94 million) paid in employments taxes.
Direct Non-Tax Contributions
like spectrum fees, business licence fees, and universal
service fees.

R249 million
(2021: R283 million)
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Delivering societal value in the
DRC through contributions to
public finances
Vodacom Congo (RDC) SA (‘VDRC’) is a subsidiary of the
South Africa-based Vodacom Group Limited through
Vodacom International Limited, which owns 51% of the
company. Congo Wireless Network owns the remaining
interest.
Vodacom entered the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(‘DRC’) in 2002 through the award of a mobile license.
Vodacom also operates mobile financial services through the
wholly owned subsidiary, Vodacash SA (also known as M-Pesa
in other markets), providing mobile money transfer and other
financial services to people unable to access traditional
banking systems.
In the DRC the tax year is linked to a calendar year. This report is
however based on the Group’s financial year and is thus for the
12 month period ending 31 March 2021 and 2020 respectively.
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As a major investor, taxpayer, employer and
purchaser of local goods and services we
contributed to the public finances of the DRC
government as indicated below:

Total contribution to public finances

R3.7 billion
(2021: R3.7 billion)

Direct Tax

R913 million
(2021: R894 million)

R163 million (2021 : R 91 million) paid in corporate tax.*
R116 million (2021: R91 million) paid in irrecoverable
withholding taxes on behalf of our suppliers
z R115 million (2021: R135 million) paid in customs
and import duties*
z R519 million (R577 million) paid in various other direct
taxes like advertising tax, environmental taxes,
telecommunication levies (interconnect), municipal levies
and social security taxes.
z
z

Indirect Tax

R1.9 billion
(2021: R1.9 billion)

The following taxes were collected on behalf of the DRC
Revenue Authorities from our customers, suppliers or
employees:
z R653 million (2021: R639 million) collected in
telecommunication specific excise duties.
z R831 million (2021: R873 million) paid as net value
added tax.
z R278 million (2021: R229 million) paid in withholding
taxes on behalf of our suppliers and loan funders.
z R137 million (2021: R127 million) paid in
employments taxes.
Direct Non-Tax Contributions
like spectrum fees, business licence fees, and universal
service fees.

R865 million
(2021: R918 million)
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Our contribution to public finances continued

Delivering societal value in
Mozambique through
contributions to public finances
VM.S.A and its subsidiary Vodafone M-Pesa S.A is a
significant contributor to the development of the
economy of the Republic of Mozambique. VM.S.A is
a subsidiary of the South Africa-based Vodacom
Group Limited, through Vodacom International
Limited, which owns 85% of the company. The
remaining interest is owned by various minority
shareholders.

As a major investor, taxpayer, employer and
purchaser of local goods and services we contributed
to the public finances of the Tanzania government
as indicated below:				
					
Total contribution to public finances
							
		

Vodacom entered Mozambique in 2003 through the award
of a mobile license. Vodafone M-Pesa S.A provides mobile
financial services through M-Pesa, enabling people unable
to access traditional banking systems to benefit from
money transfer and other financial services.

R1.8 billion
(2021: R1.9 billion)

Direct Tax

R792 million
(2021: R750 million)

R622 million (2021 : R642 million) paid in corporate tax.
R70 million (2021: R 37 million) was paid on behalf of our
shareholders in dividend withholding tax.
z R101 million (R71 million) paid in various other direct
taxes like stamp duties, custom and import duties and
social security taxes.
z
z

Indirect Tax

R735 million
(2021: R 627 million)

The following taxes were collected on behalf of the
Mozambique Revenue Authority from our customers,
suppliers or employees:
z R545 million (2021: R441 million) paid as net value
added tax.
z R79 million (2021: R95 million) paid in withholding
taxes on behalf of our suppliers.
z R111 million (2021: R91 million) paid in employments taxes.
Direct Non-Tax Contributions
like spectrum fees, business licence fees, and universal
service fees.

R249 million
(2021: R481 million)
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Delivering societal value in
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Vodacom Lesotho Pty Ltd is a subsidiary of the
South Africa-based Vodacom Group Limited,
through Vodacom International Holdings Pty
Limited, which owns 80% of the company. The
remaining interest is owned by Sekhametsi
Enterprises (Pty) Limited. Vodacom entered
Lesotho in 1996 through the award of a mobile
license. Vodacom Lesotho Pty Ltd also provides
mobile financial services through M-Pesa, enabling
people unable to access traditional banking
systems to benefit from money transfer and other
financial services.
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As a major investor, taxpayer, employer and
purchaser of local goods and services we
contributed to the public finances of the South
African government as indicated below:

Total contribution to public finances

R322 million
(2021: R350 million)

Direct Tax

R78 million
(2021: R140 million)

R64 million (2021 : R 105 million) paid in corporate tax.
The decrease in corporate tax payments were impacted by
the decrease in revenue during the financial year.
z R14 million (2021: R 19million) dividend withholding tax
was paid in the current financial year on behalf of our
majority shareholder, Vodacom Group Limited.
z R2 million (R12.8 million) paid in customs and import
duties.
z

Indirect Tax

R163 million
(2021: R131 million)

The following taxes were collected on behalf of the Lesotho
Revenue Authority from our customers, suppliers or
employees:
R107 million (2021: R83 million) paid as net value added
tax.
z R21 million (2021: R19 million) paid in withholding taxes
on behalf of our suppliers.
z R34 million (2021: R30.3 million) paid in employments
taxes.
z

Direct Non-Tax Contributions
like spectrum fees, business licence fees, and universal
service fees.

R82 million
(2021: R79 million)
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Our country-by-country
report
As a response to the OECD Base Erosion and
Profit Shifting (‘BEPS’) Action Plan the G20
countries, including South Africa, adopted
Country-by-Country (‘CbC’) reporting. CbC
reporting requires Multinational Entity
(‘MNE’) Groups to report on their operations
in all countries in which they operate,
allowing revenue authorities to assess
transfer pricing and other BEPS related risks
with regards to the MNE Groups operating in
their countries.

Regulations to implement the CbC reporting requirements were finalised in South
Africa in 2016. Based on these regulations Vodacom is not required to submit a CbC
report to the South African Revenue Services, but submits a notification stating that
Vodafone Group Plc is the Ultimate Parent Entity and the Reporting Entity with Tax
residency in the United Kingdom. Vodafone Group Plc files a CbC report on behalf of
all its subsidiaries with the HMRC.
As demonstrated in this report we recognise the importance of tax transparency and
therefore we have no hesitation in sharing our Country-by-country information
(which is normally only shared with revenue authorities) publicly.
Our CbC information included in this report is based on the CbC reporting
requirements of the Global Reporting Initiative’s Sustainability Reporting Standard
on Tax (‘GRI 207’).

2022

Revenue#
R'million
Total as per Consolidated
annual financial
statements
South Africa (excluding
joint ventures)
Tanzania
DRC
Mozambique
Lesotho
Kenya (excluding associates
and joint ventures)
Cameroon‡
United Kingdom
Mauritius
Guernsey
TOTAL

Revenue
from third
parties
R'million

2021

Revenue
from other Revenue from
intragroup
related
parties* transactions** Revenue#
R'million
R'million
R'million

102 736

Revenue
from third
parties
R'million

Revenue
from other Revenue from
intragroup
related
parties* transactions**
R'million
R'million

98 302

80 417
6 194
8 223
6 456
1 135

80 176
6 177
8 213
6 441
1 133

241
17
10
15
2

534
35
118
156
109

76 360
6 819
8 151
5 590
1 059

76 100
6 808
8 137
5 587
1 058

260
11
14
3
1

546
40
146
186
150

30
–
280
0
–

22
–
185
–
–

8
–
95
0
–

–
–
19
196
–

35
26
262
–
–

30
25
217
–
–

5
1
45
–
–

15
13
149
242

102 347

389

1 166

97 962

340

1 487

	This subsidiaries were sold during the FY2021 financial year.
#
	Revenue reported in our audited consolidated financial statements does not include dividends, interest and other non-sector specific sources of income that is disclosed separately in
the consolidated income statement. The revenue analysis included in this report thus also does not include dividends, interest and other non-sector specific sources of revenue.
*	Revenue from other related parties refers to revenue from transactions with connected parties outside of the Vodacom Group i.e. fellow Vodafone subsidiaries.
**	Revenue from intragroup transactions refers to revenue from transactions with fellow Vodacom subsidiaries.
‡
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2022
Profit
before
tax#
R'million
Total as per Consolidated
annual financial statements
South Africa (excluding
joint ventures)
Tanzania
DRC
Mozambique
Lesotho
Kenya (excluding Safaricom)
United Kingdom
Mauritius
Guernsey
Net after tax profit from
associates and joint
ventures

Total Tax Effective tax
Charge* rate ('ETR')
%
R'million

Statutory
tax rate
%

Current Year
Corporate
tax charge
R'million

Comment
Corporate
Corporate
tax paid** tax paid rate on ETR and
% tax paid rate
R'million

24 563

6 829

27.8%

28.0%

6 833

7 124

29.0%

18 077
18
433
2 048
253
1
44
629
5

5 443
155
232
711
64
2
4
218
–

30.1%
861.1%
53.6%
34.7%
25.3%
200.0%
9.1%
34.7%
0.0%

28.0%
30.0%
35.0%
32.0%
25.0%
30.0%
19.0%
15.0%
0.0%

5 472
158
232
669
79
2
4
217
–

5 281
276
467
634
62
2
4
398
–

29.2%
1533.3%
107.9%
31.0%
24.5%
200.0%
9.1%
63.3%
0.0%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

3 055

	
The profit before tax in each jurisdiction reported in this section of the report is after the elimination of intragroup transactions and thus would be different to the statutory profit before

#

tax reported in the annual financial statements of those legal entities when aggregated.
*	The total tax charge represents the sum of our corporate income tax, irrecoverable withholding taxes and deferred tax. Refer to the audited consolidated annual financial statements
available at www.vodacom.com for more details on our tax accounting policy.
**	Corporate tax paid includes dividend withholding taxes paid where dividend income is exempt from corporate tax in that jurisdiction.
1	The ETR and cash tax rate for our South African operations is higher than the statutory
tax rate due to the irrecoverable withholding taxes; non-deductible consulting and
legal fees and finance costs.
2	The ETR and cash tax rate for our operations in Tanzania is higher than the statutory
tax rate due to the unrecognised tax losses of Vodacom Tanzania Plc; and the corporate
taxes paid by Mpesa Limited.
3	The ETR for our operations in the DRC is impacted by the unrecognised tax losses and
the payment of minimum alternative taxes. The tax payments for the current year is
based on the taxable income of the prior year (as required per the legislation) and
hence the variance between the cash tax rate and the ETR.
4	The ETR for our operations in Mozambique is higher than the statutory tax rate
primarily due to the non-deductible marketing expenditure. Marketing expenditure in
terms of the Mozambique tax legislation is limited to 1% of revenue. The tax payments
for the current year is based on the taxable income of the prior year (as required per
the legislation) and hence the variance between the cash tax rate and the ETR.
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5	The ETR for our operations in Lesotho is higher than the statutory tax rate primarily
due to the non-deductible donations made to the healthcare sector. The tax payments
for the current year is based on the taxable income of the prior year (as required per
the legislation) and hence the variance between the cash tax rate and the ETR.
6	The ETR for our operations in Kenya is impacted by the unrecognised deferred tax
asset and non-deductible operating expenditure for Vodacom Business (Kenya)
Limited.
7	The ETR for our operations in the United Kingdom is impacted by the unrecognised
deferred tax asset and the irrecoverable withholding taxes suffered.
8	The ETR and cash tax rate for our operations in Mauritius is higher than the statutory
tax rate due to the irrecoverable withholding taxes suffered.
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2021
Profit
before
tax#
R'million
Total as per Consolidated
annual financial
statements
South Africa (excluding
joint ventures)
Tanzania
DRC
Mozambique
Lesotho
Kenya (excluding associates
and joint ventures)
Cameroon
United Kingdom
Mauritius
Guernsey
Net after tax profit from
Safaricom (associate)

Total Tax Effective tax
rate ('ETR')
Charge*
%
R'million

Statutory
tax rate
%

Current Year
Corporate
tax charge
R'million

Comment
Corporate
Corporate
tax paid** tax paid rate on ETR and
% tax paid rate
R'million

23 781

6 710

28.2%

28.0%

7 101

7 428

31.2%

13 147
37
(17)
1 643
328

5 488
232
169
508
84

41.7%
627.0%
(994.1%)
30.9%
25.6%

28.0%
30.0%
35.0%
32.0%
25.0%

5 645
358
169
616
85

5 888
476
134
787
105

44.8%
1286.5%
(788.2%)
47.9%
32.0%

1
2
3
4
5

0.1%
(25.0%)
(18.2%)
34.0%
21.4%

30.0%
33.0%
19.0%
15.0%
0.0%

4
1
(4)
233
(6)

2
3
–
29
4

0.0%
(75.0%)
0.0%
4.2%
(14.3%)

9
10
13
14
15

4 466
(4)
22
688
(28)

4
1
(4)
234
(6)

3 499

	The profit before tax in each jurisdiction reported in this section of the report is after the elimination of intragroup transactions and thus would be different to the statutory profit before
tax reported in the annual financial statements of those legal entities when aggregated.
*	The total tax charge represents the sum of our corporate income tax, irrecoverable withholding taxes and deferred tax. Refer to the audited consolidated annual financial statements
available at www.vodacom.com for more details on our tax accounting policy and note 7 for more details on the net tax charge.
**	Corporate tax paid includes dividend withholding taxes paid where dividend income is exempt from corporate tax in that jurisdiction.
#

1	The ETR and cash tax rate for our South African operations is higher than the statutory
tax rate due to the irrecoverable withholding taxes; non-deductible Black Economic
Empowerment expenditure; other consulting and legal fees and finance costs.
2	The ETR for our operations in Tanzania is higher than the statutory tax rate due to the
unrecognised tax losses of Shared Networks Tanzania Limited (a wholy owned
subsidiary). The cash tax rate is higher that the ETR due to the difference in the
accounting depreciation period of the network equipment (i.e. useful life) and the
allowance period granted in terms of the tax legislation in Tanzania. This timing
difference results in more taxes paid in the initial years of acquisition of the equipment
when compared to the profit before tax for the same period.
3	The ETR for our operations in the DRC is impacted by the unrecognised tax losses and
the payment of minimum alternative taxes while generating a statutory loss before tax.
The tax payments for the current year is based on the taxable income of the prior year
(as required per the legislation) and hence the variance between the cash tax rate and
the ETR.
4	The ETR for our operations in Mozambique is higher than the statutory tax rate
primarily due to the non-deductible marketing expenditure. Marketing expenditure in
terms of the Mozambique tax legislation is limited to 1% of revenue. The tax payments
for the current year is based on the taxable income of the prior year (as required per
the legislation) and hence the variance between the cash tax rate and the ETR.
5	The ETR for our operations in Lesotho is higher than the statutory tax rate primarily
due to the non-deductible donations made to the healthcare sector. The tax payments
for the current year is based on the taxable income of the prior year (as required per
the legislation) and hence the variance between the cash tax rate and the ETR.

6	The ETR for our operations in Nigeria is higher than the statutory tax rate primarily due
to the unrecognised deferred tax asset, non-deductible operating expenditure and the
addittional 2% education tax that is payable on the taxable income.
7	The ETR for our operations in Zambia is impacted by the unrecognised deferred tax
asset and the non-deductible operating expenditure while generating a statutory loss
before tax.
8	The ETR for our operations in Ghana is impacted by the non-deductible operating
expenditure.
9	The ETR for our operations in Kenya is impacted by the unrecognised deferred tax
asset and non-deductible operating expenditure.
10	The ETR for our operations in Cameroon is impacted by the non-deductible operating
expenditure.
11	The ETR for our operations in Ivory Coast is impacted by the unrecognised deferred tax
asset and the non-deductible operating expenditure while generating a statutory loss
before tax.
12	The ETR for our operations in Angola is impacted by the utilisation of a unrecognised
tax asset in the current year, offset by the non-deductible operating expenditure.
13	The ETR for our operations in the United Kingdom is impacted by the unrecognised
deferred tax asset and the irrecoverable withholding taxes suffered while generating a
statutory loss before tax.
14	The ETR for our operations in Mauritius is higher than the statutory tax rate due to the
irrecoverable withholding taxes suffered.
15	The ETR for our operations in Guernsey is impacted by the irrecoverable withholding
taxes suffered while generating a statutory loss before tax.
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2022

Total as per
Consolidated annual
financial statements
South Africa
Tanzania
DRC
Mozambique
Lesotho
Kenya (excluding
Safaricom)
Cameroon‡
United Kingdom
Mauritius
Guernsey

2021
Tangible
assets other
than cash
and cash
equivalents
R'million

Capital
Expenditure
R'million

Number of
employees

14 642
11 157
1 127
1 000
1 147
197

8 132
5 930
560
575
779
261

7 258
5 509
392
605
465
143

50 184
33 559
6 046
5 374
4 316
858

13 307
10 083
852
1 072
1 089
189

7 875
5 769
569
556
693
253

6 963
5 339
398
574
349
116

48 201
32 072
6 232
4 915
4 093
857

5
–
9
–
–

20
–
2
5
–

21
–
10
113
–

5
–
25
1
–

5
–
17
–
–

27
–
3
5
–

20
10
10
147
–

3
–
27
2
–

Tangible
assets other
than cash
and cash
equivalents
R'million

Capital
Expenditure
R'million

	
This subsidiary was sold during the FY2021 financial year.

‡
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Number of
employees

Amount
distributed
to
employees
in salaries
and benefits
R'million

Amount
distributed
to
employees
in salaries
and benefits
R'million
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Our legal entities:

Country of incorporation, tax jurisdiction
and nature of business
Legal Entities: Vodacom Group
Limited and Subsidiaries
Inclusive of the shareholders
of the Vodacom BEE scheme

Country of incorporation
and relevant tax
jurisdiction

Vodacom Group Limited

South Africa

Investment Holding Company listed on the Johannesburg stock exchange.
Its principal subsidiaries are engaged in the provision of a wide range of
communication products and services including but not limited to voice,
messaging, converged services, broadband, data connectivity and financial services.

Vodacom International
Holdings (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

Investment Holding Company. Its principal subsidiary is engaged in the provision of
a wide range of communication products and services including but not limited to
voice, messaging, converged services, broadband, data connectivity and financial
services in the Kingdom of Lesotho.

Wheatfields Investments
276 (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

Investment company incorporated on the 20th of May 2009 for the purpose of
holding shares in Vodacom Group Limited.

Yebo Yethu (RF) Limited

South Africa

The company is listed on the BEE segment of the Johannesburg stock exchange.
The principal activities of the company are to acquire and hold shares in YeboYethu
Investment Company (RF) Proprietary Limited; and to receive and distribute
dividends and other distributions received pursuant too the investment held. The
investment held is part of a series of interlinked transactions in the Vodacom BEE
deal concluded in 2018.

YeboYethu Investment
Company (RF) Proprietary
Limited

South Africa

The company was incorporated on the 24th of April 2018 to be a broad-based black
economic empowerment owned and controlled company. The principal activities
of the company are to acquire and hold shares in Vodacom Group Limited; and to
remain a wholly owned subsidiary of Yebo Yethu (RF) Limited.

Vodacom (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal business of the Company is the provision of a wide range of
communication products and services including, but not limited to, voice,
messaging, broadband, data connectivity, converged services and value added
services in South Africa.

Mezzanine Ware Pty Ltd

South Africa

The company is involved in the research and development of eletronic and mobile
health systems and operations in South Africa.

Storage Technology Services
(Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The company provides Multi-Cloud, Security, Data Management and Storage
solutions to organisations.

Jupicol (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal business of the Company is the acquisition and operation of Long
Term Evolution ("LTE") and any future spectrum made available by the Independent
Communications Authority of South Africa. The company remained dormant for the
2019 and 2020 financial years.

Vodacom Payment
Services (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal business of the Company is to offer financial services products to the
South African market.

Vodacom Properties
No 1 (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal business of the Company is the investment in immovable property
(known as Vodacom Boulevard, Data Park, Corporate Park, Commercial Park,
Renaissance Park, Service Park, Smart Park, Techno Park, Techno Centre and
Century City) earning rental income.

Vodacom Properties
No 2 (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The Company act as a principal for property lease agreements for retail distribution
outlets and to sublease these properties to Vodacom Pty Ltd at a profit.

Infinity Services Partner
Company (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The company is an outsourced operations company, which renders the following
services to customers: billing, collections, customer vetting and acquisitions and
customer care.

X-Link Communications (Pty)
Ltd

South Africa

The company is engaged in telecommunications services and operates principally
in South Africa.

Vodacom Financial Services
(Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal business of the Company is to hold investments in insurance entities
providing short-term and long-term insurance products and providing affinity
insurance and brand assurance to large accessible groups of individuals with a
common interest or attribute, as a value add to the existing product offering of
Vodacom Pty Ltd.

Scarlet IBIS Investment 23
(Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal business of the Company is the investment in immovable property
held for sale (as approved by the Board) to Vodacom Pty Ltd.

Nature of business
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Our legal entities continued

Legal Entities: Vodacom Group
Limited and Subsidiaries
Inclusive of the shareholders
of the Vodacom BEE scheme

Country of incorporation
and relevant tax
jurisdiction

Motifprops 1 (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal business of the Company is the investment in immovable property
(known as Vodaworld Retail Park) and the rental of this property.

Vodacom Insurance Company
(RF) Limited1

South Africa

The Company renders value added short term-insurance products to Vodacom
Pty Ltd and its mobile customers in terms of the company's short term insurance
licence. The primary objective is to drive loyalty and retention of Vodacom Pty Ltd
customers.

Vodacom Life Assurance
Company (RF) Limited

South Africa

The Company renders value added long term-insurance products to Vodacom
Pty Ltd and its mobile customers in terms of the company's long term insurance
licence. The primary objective is to drive loyalty and retention of Vodacom Pty Ltd
customers.

Vodacom Insurance
Administration Company
(Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The Company was formed on the 6th of May 2009 and remained dormant since
incorporation. The company will provide insurance administration services in the
foreseeable future.

10T Holdings (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The company is the investment and intelectual property rights holding company.
The principal activities of the subsidiaries of the company is the software
development, programming and related services, focussing specifically on the
Internet of Things.

IoT.nxt (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal activities of the Company is the software development, programming
and related services, focussing specifically on the Internet of Things.

IoT.nxt Development (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The principal activities of the Company is the software development, programming
and related services, focussing specifically on the Internet of Things. The company
has been dormant since incorporation in 2018.

Vodacom Business Africa
Group (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

Investment Holding Company. Its principal subsidiaries offers a range of
connectivity services to multinational corporations and large and medium sized
businesses operating in Africa.

GS Telecom (Pty) Ltd

South Africa

The company offers a range of connectivity services to multinational corporations
and large and medium sized businesses operating in Africa.

Vodacom Siyanda Employee
Trust

South Africa

The Trust was established as a employee share ownership plan in 2018 with the
principal activities of the Trust being the holding of YeboYethu (RF) Limited ordinary
shares.

Vodacom Congo (RDC) SA

Democratic Republic of
Congo

Operates in GSM telecommunication throughout the Democratic Republic of
Congo.

Vodacash SA

Democratic Republic of
Congo

Provisioning of a safe, secure and affordable way to send and receive money, topup airtime, make bill payments, receive salaries, get a short-term loan and other
related mobile money services.

VBA Holdings Limited
(Guernsey)

Guernsey

The company is a intermediate holding company of the Vodacom Business
Africa Group of companies. The group offers a range of connectivity services to
multinational corporations and large and medium sized businesses operating in
Africa.

VBA International Limited
(Guernsey)

Guernsey

The company is a intermediate holding company of the Vodacom Business
Africa Group of companies. The group offers a range of connectivity services to
multinational corporations and large and medium sized businesses operating in
Africa.

Vodafone Kenya Limited

Kenya

Investment Holding Company holding 39.93% of the ordinary shares of Safricom
Plc. Safricom Plc is a public company quoted on the Nairobi Securities Exchange
incorporated in Kenya. Safaricom Plc provides a wide range of integrated
telecommunication services.

Vodacom Business (Kenya)
Limited

Kenya

The company provides electronic telecommunication services.

Vodacom Lesotho (Pty) Ltd

Lesotho

Vodacom Lesotho was established in 1996 and it’s principal nature of the business
is the operating of a cellular network.

VCL Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Lesotho

The Company was incorporated in the Kingdom of Lesotho on 20 October 2020 and
its principal business is the provisioning of financial services.
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Nature of business

Vodacom International Limited
(Mauritius)

Mauritius

Investment Holding Company for telecommunication ventures in Africa (excluding
countries in the South African Rand common monetary area) that provides
management, technical, consulting, and sattelite services to its subsidiaries.

Mobile Wallet VM1

Mauritius

Investment Holding Company. 1 share held in Vodafone Mpesa S.A.

Mobile Wallet VM2

Mauritius

Investment Holding Company. 1 share held in Vodafone Mpesa S.A.

VBA (Mauritius) Ltd

Mauritius

Investment holding company.

VM, S.A. (Mozambique)

Mozambique

The operation of a GSM mobile cellular telecommunication network offering a
broad range of communication services for both individuals and companies.

Vodafone Mpesa S.A

Mozambique

The company has as it objective, the issuing of means of payment in the form of
electronic money, as well as the rendering of transaction services directly with
its clients for the issuing of an electronic amount in exchange for the receipt of
equivalent funds. The company also offers financial and non-financial services
related with the issuing of electronic money.

IoT.nxt B.V

Netherlands

The company is the investment and intelectual property rights holding company.
The principal activities of the subsidiaries of the company is the software
development, programming and related services, focussing specifically on the
Internet of Things.

IoT.nxt Europe B.V

Netherlands

The principal activities of the Company is the software development, programming
and related services, focussing specifically on the Internet of Things.

IoT.nxt USA B.V

Netherlands

The principal activities of the Company is the software development, programming
and related services, focussing specifically on the Internet of Things.

Vodacom Tanzania Plc

Tanzania

The company is a mobile network operator listed on the Dar-es-Salaam stock
exchange.

M-Pesa Limited

Tanzania

In accordance with the Payment Systems (Electronic Money) Regulations, 2015, the
company applied for an Electronic Money Issuance licence which was issued by the
Bank of Tanzania on the 13th of March 2019. The company started operating as an
Electronic Money Issuer on 1 April 2020.

The Registered Trustees of
M-Pesa Funds

Tanzania

The trust was incorporated under the provisions of the Trustees Incorporation Act,
Cap 318 of Tanzania on 20 September 2019 as the National Payment Systems
Act, 2015, and related regulations required M-pesa Limited to establish a separate
legal entity in the form of a trust to manage the trust accounts. The trust accounts
are the bank accounts opened with commercial banks which hold funds that are
deposited by different system participants solely for electronic money issuance.

Shared Networks Tanzania
Limited

Tanzania

The principal business of the Company is to build a shared 3G network that
facilitates and creates coverage and capacity to the widespread population in all
the regions of Tanzania.

Vodacom UK Limited

United Kingdom

The company is a intermediate holding company of the Vodacom Business
Africa Group of companies. The group offers a range of connectivity services to
multinational corporations and large and medium sized businesses operating in
Africa.

Vodacom Business Africa Group
Services Ltd

United Kingdom

The company offers a range of connectivity services to multinational corporations
and large and medium sized businesses operating in Africa.

IoT.nxt USA Inc.

United States of America

The principal activities of the Company is the software development, programming
and related services, focussing specifically on the Internet of Things.

Vodacom Fintech Services
FZ-LLC

United Arab Emirates

The principal activities of the Company is consultancy, customer service, developer
solution provider and support service provider.

Vodacom Investments Company
(Pty) Limited

United Kingdom

Investment Holding Company – Private Company Limited by shares
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Annexure A
The different tax types applicable to our operations
List of direct taxes, indirect taxes and direct non-tax fees paid to, or
collected on behalf of governments in the countries we operate in.

Direct tax contribution
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Advertisement tax
Capital gains tax
City services levy and other municipal taxes
Communications services tax
Construction tax
Corporation tax (including minimum alternative taxes)
Customs and import duty
Donations tax
Education tax
Environmental and pollution taxes
Fuel tax
Gaming tax
National fiscal stabilisation levy
Real estate/property/landlord tax
Stamp duty and other transfer taxes
Tax on measuring equipment
Telecommunication tax
Vehicle tax
Withholding tax suffered on income withheld by customers
Withholding tax for foreign services paid to the revenue authority
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Indirect tax contribution
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Excise duty
Consumption tax
Employees taxes
Expatriate tax
Fringe benefit tax
Social security tax
Value added tax
Withholding tax suffered on M-Pesa interest in Tanzania
Withholding tax withheld from suppliers
Airtime and mobile money levies

Direct non-taxation mechanisms
z
z
z
z
z
z

Frequency fees
Interconnect tax (local and international)
License and regulatory fees
Numbering tax
Spectrum fees
Universal communications access fund
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Corporate
information

Corporate information
Vodacom Group Limited

ADR depository bank

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
(Registration number 1993/005461/06)
(ISIN: ZAE000132577 Share code: VOD)
(ISIN: US92858D2009 ADR code: VDMCY)
(Vodacom)

c/o Ast and Trust Co
Peck Slip Station
(PO Box 2050, New York NY, 10272 – 2050)

Secretary and registered office of
Vodacom Group Limited
Sandi Linford
Vodacom Corporate Park
082 Vodacom Boulevard
Midrand 1685
South Africa
(Private Bag X9904, Sandton 2146, South Africa)
Telephone: +27 11 653 5000
Email: companysecretary@vodacom.co.za

Sponsor
Nedbank Corporate Investment Banking, a division
of Nedbank Limited
(Registration number 1951/000 0009/06)
3rd Floor, Block F,
135 Rivonia Campus,
135 Rivonia Road
Sandown, Sandton, 2196, South Africa

Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas

Transfer secretaries
Computershare Investor Services (Pty) Limited
(Registration number 2004/003647/07)
Rosebank Towers
15 Biermann Avenue
Rosebank 2196
South Africa
(Private Bag X9000, Saxonwold, 2132)

Group investor relations
Telephone: +27 11 653 5000
Email: vodacomIR@vodacom.co.za
Website: www.vodacom.com

Group media relations
Telephone: +27 11 653 5000
Email: mediarelations@vodacom.co.za
Website: www.vodacom.com

Auditors
Ernst & Young Inc.
102 Rivonia Road
Sandton
South Africa
(Private Bag X14, Sandton 2146, South Africa)
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